Model SJS 139 Stand-A-Lone Shower Unit

The shower units can have hot water supplied from individual in-line heaters or a central hot water tank. The shower units can be placed inside a tent and used with a central hot water heater.

Mobil Stand a Lone Shower can be moved by hand, tractor or vehicle.

Water source can be a garden hose or a water tank.

Grey waste water can be a holding tank or approved run off.
In-line hot water heater available. Units can be plumbed to a central water heating system.

Options: In-line Water Heater Holding Tank

300 GALLON HOLDING TANK
84” Long x 48” Wide x 18” High

Portable Shower Drain

SJS 139 Dimensions
44” x 44” x 91”

www.portablesshowers.com